12.9-inch iPad Pro  
**IN STOCK**
- Wi-Fi model (Silver/Space Gray/Gold):
  - 32GB: Retail $799, USC/Academic $779
  - 128GB: Retail $899, USC/Academic $879
  - 256GB: Retail $999, USC/Academic $979
- Wi-Fi + Cellular (Silver/Space Gray/Gold):
  - 128GB: Retail $1,029, USC/Academic $1,009
  - 256GB: Retail $1,129, USC/Academic $1,109

**NEW MODEL**

**iPad**
- Wi-Fi model (Silver/Gold/Space Gray):
  - 32GB: Retail $329, USC/Academic $309
  - 128GB: Retail $429, USC/Academic $409
- Wi-Fi + Cellular (Silver/Gold/Space Gray):
  - 32GB: Retail $459, USC/Academic $439
  - 128GB: Retail $559, USC/Academic $539

**iPod Mini 4**
- Wi-Fi model (Silver/Gold/Space Gray):
  - 128GB: Retail $399, USC/Academic $379
- Wi-Fi + Cellular (Silver/Gold/Space Gray):
  - 128GB: Retail $529, USC/Academic $509

9.7-inch iPad Pro  
**IN STOCK**
- Wi-Fi model (Silver/Space Gray/Gold/Rose Gold):
  - 32GB: Retail $599, USC/Academic $579
  - 128GB: Retail $699, USC/Academic $679
  - 256GB: Retail $799, USC/Academic $779
- Wi-Fi + Cellular (Silver/Space Gray/Gold/Rose Gold):
  - 32GB: Retail $729, USC/Academic $709
  - 128GB: Retail $829, USC/Academic $809
  - 256GB: Retail $929, USC/Academic $909

**Software & Protection Plans**

**AppleCare Protection Plan**
- MacBook / MacBook Air / 13" MacBook Pro: $183.00
- MacBook Pro 15": $239.00
- iMac: $119.00

**AppleCare + iPad**
- $99.00

**Safeware Product Protection**
- 2 Year Coverage (Replacement Plan for Tablets up to $400): $69.99
- 2 Year Coverage (For Products Up To $1,000): $129.99
- 4 Year Coverage (For Products Up To $2,000): $259.99
- 4 Year Coverage (For Products Over $2,000): $349.99

*Safeware provides students and faculty the very BEST Accidental Damage Coverage available for electronics today. With 4 different plans to offer, a Protection Plan is the perfect addition to any device.

**Adobe Creative Cloud**
Photoshop, Illustrator, InDesign, Acrobat XI Pro, Bridge, Dreamweaver, Flash Professional, Adobe Premiere Pro, After Effects, Lightroom, and more

*Please contact the store for academic pricing

**Clearance Items**

**EOL Apple iPad Mini 4**
- $249.00
  - 7.9" / 16GB Storage / Wi-Fi + Cellular / MK8C2LL/A - Gold / MK8A2LL/A - Silver / MK892LL/A - Space Gray

**EOL Apple iPad Mini 4**
- $259.00
  - 7.9" / 32GB Storage / Wi-Fi Only / ME280LL/A - Silver

**EOL Apple iPad Mini 4**
- $299.00
  - 7.9" / 32GB Storage / Wi-Fi + Cellular (Verizon) / MF081LL/A - Space Gray

**EOL Apple iPad Air 2**
- $399.00
  - 9.7" / 16GB Storage / Wi-Fi + Cellular / MH2W2LL/A - Gold / MH2U2LL/A - Space Gray

**EOL Apple iPad Air 2**
- $399.00
  - 9.7" / 32GB Storage / Wi-Fi Only / ME280LL/A - Silver

**EOL Apple iPad Air 2**
- $409.00
  - 9.7" / 32GB Storage / Wi-Fi + Cellular / MF081LL/A - Space Gray

**EOL Apple iPad Air 2**
- $499.00
  - 9.7" / 64GB Storage / Wi-Fi + Cellular / MK9C2LL/A - Gold / MK9A2LL/A - Silver / MK9B2LL/A - Space Gray

*Please contact the store for academic pricing
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